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Block 1 Assembly 
1. Use the foundation pattern for Block 1 to paper piece the block together.  Print out (5) patterns and 

tape together along the dotted line.  Each block will have different fabrics in the center and the outer 
block border.  

2.  Start with the first block; paper piece Fabric G foundation strips A1, A3, A4 and A5 to the center 
foundation A2, which is Fabric A.  See diagram 1.   

 
 Diagram 1.                    Diagram 2.    Diagram 3.  
                   Fabric A               Borders are Completed Racoon block  
                      A2 foundation  Fabric G 
 
 

3. Turn under the ¼” seam allowance on the tan framed raccoon.  Use your favorite method of applique to stitch in 
place over the center of the block.  See Diagrams 2 and 3. The block measures 12 ½” x 9 ½” unfinished. 

4. Repeat in the same manner using same foundation strips to complete the next four blocks in the fabrics 
listed:  

a. Fabric F center (A2), borders paper pieced in Fabric A for border of block.  Applique the purple framed frog 
over the center. See Diagram 4. 

b. Fabric C center, Fabric A borders with blue framed frog applique. See Diagram 5. 
c. Fabric A center, Fabric D borders with squirrel applique.  See Diagram 6. 
d. Fabric C center, Fabric A borders with green framed owl applique.  See Diagram 7. 
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Block 2 Assembly 
5. Use the foundation pattern for Block 2 to paper piece the block together.  Print out (7) patterns and 
tape together along the dotted line.  Each block will have different fabrics in the center, inner block 
border and the outer block border. The center will again be A2.  The inner border strips will be A1, A3, 
A4, and A5.  The outer border strips will be A6, A7, A8 and A9.  Sew the inner border onto the center,  
and the outer border strips to the inner border sides.  The animal panels will be appliqued to the block 
centers as before, sometimes covering the entire center piece A2.  The blocks will measure 12 ½” x 9 
½” unfinished. Complete the next seven blocks as follows: 

a. Fabric C center, (will not show after applique is sewn on), Fabric B for inner border and Fabric A 
for outer border.  The fox panel is appliqued to the center.  See Diagram 8. 

b. Fabric E center, Fabric D inner border and Fabric C outer border with small owl applique.  See 
Diagram 9. 

c. Fabric D center, Fabric A inner border and Fabric G outer border with red framed raccoon 
applique. See Diagram 10 

d. Fabric F center, Fabric B inner border and Fabric A outer border with pink framed bunny 
applique.  See Diagram 11. 

e. Fabric C center (will not show after applique is sewn on), Fabric D inner border and Fabric A 
outer border with large hedgehog applique.  See Diagram 12. 

f. Fabric D center, Fabric A inner border and Fabric G outer border with small hedgehog applique.  
See Diagram 13.   

g. Fabric G center, Fabric A inner border, and Fabric B outer border with blue framed bunny 
applique. See Diagram 14.  
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Diagram 14 
 

Assembling the Quilt 
6. Lay out the blocks in 4 rows of 3 blocks each, arranging them in order from left to right as follows: 

a. Row 1: Fox Block 2, small owl Block 2, frog Block 1. 
b. Row 2: Raccoon Block 2, frog Block 1, raccoon Block 1. 
c. Row 3: pink bunny Block 2, squirrel Block 1, large hedgehog Block 2. 
d. Row 4: Small hedgehog Block 2, large owl Block 1, blue bunny Block 1. 

7. Join the blocks into rows and then join the rows to complete the quilt top center.  The center should 
measure 36” x 36”.  
 
8. Sew the Fabric D 1 ½” x 36 ½” strips to opposite sides of the quilt top.  Sew the Fabric D 1 ½” x 38 ½” 
strips to the top and bottom of the quilt to complete the inner border. 
 
9. Sew the Fabric H 5” x 38 ½” strips to opposite sides of the quilt top.  Sew the Fabric H 5” x 47 ½” strips to 
the top and bottom of the quilt to complete the outer border.   
 
10. Layer the quilt top with batting and backing; quilt as desired.  Using the Fabric D 2 ¼” strips, bind the 
edges to finish. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Quilt assembly diagram 
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Block 1

Pattern for  "Block 1"  as 12.000 by 9.000 (inches) block, printed from EQ7!
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Block 2

Pattern for  "Block 2"  as 12.000 by 9.000 (inches) block, printed from EQ7!
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